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ABSTRACT
The United States Forest Service is conducting an oak savanna restoration using
thinning and prescribed burning in the Manistee National Forest in Michigan to provide
habitat for Karner blue butterflies (Lycaeides melissa samuelis). Since this is a federally
endangered species, alternatives to spraying pesticides to control exotic invasive
defoliators, such as European gypsy moths (Lymantria dispar), are necessary. Although
gypsy moths are invasive to North America, there are several predators, such as whitefooted mice (Peromyscus leucopus), other small mammals, invertebrates, and parasitoids,
keeping gypsy moth populations low. This study investigated whether the interaction
between the small mammal community and gypsy moths in July was affected by the type
of mechanical forest thinning method (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, shear cutter) used
during an oak savanna restoration at two sites (Pines Point and Hayes Road) over two
years (2010-2011). Relative abundance was measured for small mammals and gypsy
moth pupae were placed and monitored at two study sites to determine predation rates in
July 2010 and 2011. Furthermore, Pines Point was used to investigate the impacts of
thinning and burning on small mammal communities over four years (2008-2011) in the
fall. The study at Hayes Road focused on the small mammal community response to
thinning alone in August over two years (2010-2011). Overall, mean predation rates
were higher in thinned (26%-62%) than control plots (14%-47%). Small mammal
relative abundance also tended to be higher in thinned than control plots in all months at
both sites. Since there were no significant differences in predation rates among
v

treatments nor any detrimental impacts to the small mammal community, it is
recommended that the treatment found to benefit the Karner blue butterflies the most be
implemented. The combination of thinning and burning were particularly beneficial to
the small mammal community overall and promoted oak savanna species to immigrate
into the restored area. More generally, it is recommended that levels of gypsy moth
predation rates and small mammal communities be analyzed on a site specific level for
longer periods of time to determine if ecosystems can be restored and gypsy moth
predation increased simultaneously.
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CHAPTER I
GYPSY MOTH PREDATION BY SMALL MAMMALS DURING
AN OAK SAVANNA RESTORATION IN MICHIGAN
ABSTRACT
The United States Forest Service is conducting an oak savanna restoration using
thinning and prescribed burning in the Manistee National Forest in Michigan to provide
habitat for Karner blue butterflies (Lycaeides melissa samuelis). Since this is a federally
endangered species, alternatives to spraying pesticides to control exotic invasive
defoliators, such as European gypsy moths (Lymantria dispar), are necessary. Although
gypsy moths are invasive to North America, there are several predators, such as whitefooted mice (Peromyscus leucopus), other small mammals, invertebrates, and parasitoids
that utilize them as prey, keeping gypsy moth populations low. This study investigated
whether the interaction between the small mammal community and gypsy moths was
affected by the type of mechanical forest thinning method (i.e., bulldozer, masticator,
shear cutter) used during an oak savanna restoration. Relative abundance of small
mammals was measured and gypsy moth pupae were placed and monitored at two study
sites to determine predation rates in July 2010 and 2011. Overall, mean predation rates
were higher in thinned (26%-62%) than control plots (14%-47%). Small mammal
relative abundance also tended to be higher in thinned than control plots. Since there
were no significant differences in predation rates among treatments, it is recommended
that the treatment found to benefit Karner blue butterflies the most be implemented.

More generally, it is recommended that impacts upon gypsy moth predation rates and
small mammal communities be analyzed on a site specific level for longer periods of time
to determine if sites can be restored and gypsy moth predation increased simultaneously.
INTRODUCTION
Oak savannas have declined dramatically in the Midwest since pre-settlement as a
result of fire suppression and fragmentation (Leach and Ross 1995). Since Karner blue
butterflies (Lycaeides melissa samuelis) are dependent upon oak savannas for habitat,
their populations have declined to the point of becoming federally endangered and the
species is also considered endangered in Michigan. Restoring oak savanna habitat is
necessary to increase Karner blue butterfly populations and includes returning canopy
levels to historic conditions, conducting prescribed burns, and replacing missing species,
such as wild lupine (Lupinus perennis) (Leach and Ross 1995). Wild lupine is the only
known host of Karner blue larvae, and the oaks (Quercus spp.) in these restoration areas
provide necessary shade which prevents wild lupine from drying before the second brood
of Karner blue larvae pupate (USDA 2004, Grundel et al. 1998).
However, European gypsy moths (Lymantria dispar), an exotic invasive
defoliator, prefer oaks as a host and the reduced canopy cover from defoliation reduces
the amount of shade available for understory vegetation. Furthermore, the severity of
low Karner blue butterfly populations prevents areas with known Karner blue populations
from being sprayed with non-target insecticides, such as Bt-k (Bacillus thurigiensis var.
kurstaki) (Herms et al. 1997). Although Bt-k spraying is a commonly used method to
reduce gypsy moth populations, Peacock et al. (1998) found that 27 of the 42 studied
native Lepidoptera species that feed within the spraying time period in New Jersey were
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also susceptible to Bt-k. More specifically, Herms et al. (1997) reported that Karner blue
larvae are also susceptible to this insecticide, but the timing of Karner blue larvae feeding
and Bt-k spraying do not always overlap. Nonetheless, alternatives to spraying Bt-k in
areas being restored for Karner blue butterflies should be utilized. Gypchek is an
alternative biopesticide produced with the nucleopolyhedrosis virus that is specific to
gypsy moth larvae and therefore has limited impact on Karner blue butterfly larvae
(Yanek and Raffa 2008). However, Gypchek is expensive to produce and therefore in
limited supply, environmentally fragile, and relies on high densities of gypsy moths for
the virus to be transmitted among larvae (Podgwaite 1999). Another alternative to
control gypsy moths is to promote predator-prey relationships while implementing
restoration efforts.
The European gypsy moth was accidentally introduced around 1868 in the
Boston, Massachusetts area (Liebhold et al. 1992). The spread of this invasive species
has been relatively slow due to the inability of adult females to fly. However, human
transportation has aided the movement of all life stages, especially egg masses, greater
distances than would be possible naturally. Gypsy moths were first recorded in Michigan
in Lansing on 19 May 1954 and have caused concern among Michigan landowners and
forest managers since their arrival (O’Dell 1955). Both natural and human aided
dispersal methods have caused a constant spread of gypsy moths into new areas with
naive predators. Even as gypsy moths expand into new territories, they continue to
exhibit behaviors adapted to avoiding diurnal European avian predators and tachinid
parasitoids. For example during the third instar of development they begin to feed in the
forest canopy only at night (Campbell and Sloan 1976). During the day, larvae rest under
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bark flaps or, more commonly, in leaf litter. Movement into the leaf litter brings them
into favorable foraging habitat for white-footed mice (Peromyscus leucopus) and other
small mammals that are generalist predators (Kurta 1995). The last instar of gypsy moth
larvae (normally the fifth for males and the sixth for females) use daily resting sites, or
wander up to several feet away from the host tree in search of a more secure area to
pupate (Campbell et al. 1975).
All stages of the gypsy moth life cycle have predators in North America; birds
mainly predate gypsy moth eggs and larvae, small mammals predate larvae and pupae,
and invertebrates (typically ants and ground beetles) predate all stages (Smith 1985,
Smith and Lautenschlager 1981). Small mammals, such as white-footed mice, are well
known predators but do not heavily impact the gypsy moth populations when gypsy
moths are at high densities because pupae occur in such large numbers. However, there
are other control factors that usually regulate high density gypsy moth populations such
as parasitoids and pathogens (Gould et al. 1990). Cook et al. (1995) have also illustrated
another level of predator interaction; gypsy moth predation by invertebrates, particularly
where small mammal densities are low. At low gypsy moth densities, gypsy moth pupae
and white-footed mice have a well documented, significant predator-prey relationship
(Campbell and Sloan 1977, Elkinton et al. 1996, Schauber et al. 2004). This predatorprey relationship between white-footed mice and gypsy moth pupae is particularly
important because gypsy moth populations remain at low densities for about 10 to 15
years and only increase dramatically to outbreak levels for two to three years (Liebhold et
al. 2000).
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Smith (1985) suggested management to limit gypsy moths could focus on several
different components of complex predator-prey interactions. Some options included
managing to increase predator density by providing food and cover, decreasing
alternative food for predators, or reducing areas that protect gypsy moth larvae and
pupae. In thinned forest areas, understory vegetation and slash from downed limbs and
logs increases refuges and foraging habitat for small mammals (Muzika et al. 2004).
Although this may increase overall density of small mammals, small mammal alternative
food sources are also increased. Furthermore, slash habitat provides more protected areas
for gypsy moth larvae to rest and pupate (Hall and Brooks 1996).
The Huron-Manistee National Forests began experiencing outbreaks of gypsy
moths around 1993 (Work and McCullough 2000). Large amounts of defoliation
occurred in the Manistee portion of the national forests in the west central portion of
Michigan’s Lower Peninsula in 1998 and 1999 with 32,283 and 23,655 ha defoliated,
respectively (USDA Forest Service 2011). Since that time, gypsy moth populations have
declined dramatically and have remained relatively low causing little defoliation.
Currently, the US Forest Service is conducting oak savanna restorations within the
Manistee National Forest on a small experimental scale. Therefore, the objectives of this
study were 1) to compare predation rates of gypsy moth pupae and 2) to enumerate small
mammal communities in mechanically thinned plots (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, shear
cutter) and control plots on a small restoration scale. This allowed for an understanding
of how a large-scale oak savanna restoration to increase Karner blue butterfly habitat in
Michigan would impact the interaction between gypsy moths and small mammal
communities.
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METHODS
Study Area
The study area consists of two sites, Pines Point (S17 T13N R15W) and Hayes
Road (S6 T15N R12W), located in the Manistee portion of the Huron-Manistee National
Forests in Oceana County and Newaygo County, respectively (Figure 1). Although the
study area had been logged prior to 1938, when the Manistee National Forest was
established, both sites were historically oak savanna (Albert 1995). Currently, Pines
Point is an eastern mixed deciduous forest and Hayes Road is a mixed deciduousconiferous forest mainly due to fire suppression (USDA Forest Service 2004). The study
area is currently undergoing restoration as part of the Karner blue butterfly Habitat
Management Strategy for the Huron-Manistee National Forests (USDA Forest Service
2004). Pines Point consists of primarily black oak (Quercus velutina), white oak
(Quercus alba), red pine (Pinus resinosa), and black cherry (Prunus serotina) and is
surrounded by red pine.
Hayes Road is mainly white pine (Pinus strobus), black oak, and white oak and
has some red pine surrounding it. There is also an opening with a population of Karner
blue butterflies approximately 400 meters from the Hayes Road site. The US Forest
Service conducted thinning in summers of 2008 and 2009 on Pines Point and Hayes
Road, respectively. There were five experimental replicates, or blocks, per site. Each
block consists of four 0.8-ha plots; three treated with separate mechanical tree thinning
techniques (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, shear cutter), and a control plot (Figure 1).
Bulldozer-thinned plots had trees uprooted and large areas of overturned soil. The
masticator reduced trees to woodchip size pieces and thus eliminated full downed trees in
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these plots while leaving stumps intact in the ground. Finally, the shear cutter harvested
the tree at the base, thereby leaving intact stumps in the ground. With a goal of 15-20%
canopy cover, the Forest Service retained an average of 13-29% canopy cover and 70-201
m2/hectare basal area within thinned plots at Pines Point. Due to forest thinning
complications caused by trees being too large for the machinery, an average of 69-74%
canopy cover and 295-426 meter2/hectare basal area was retained at Hayes Road (Table
1).
Two different methods of managing with downed trees were used for Pines Point
and Hayes Road. At Pines Point all downed trees were moved to one area within each
plot to form brush piles. At Hayes Road, the cut trees were left wherever they fell due to
their large size. On 1 July 2010, the US Forest Service conducted a prescribed burn on
the entire area of Pines Point, including the control plots. Brush piles were also burned at
that time.
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Pines Point

A: Pines Point

B: Hayes Road

Figure 1. Both study sites (Pines Point and Hayes Road) are within the Huron-Manistee
National Forests. The proximity map highlights Pines Point but Hayes Road also has a
similar randomized complete block design. Both block designs are shown on the aerial
maps of Pines Point (A) and Hayes Road (B) . The 5 blocks each contain 4 treatment
plots (M = masticator, B = bulldozer, S = shear cutter, and C = control). Each plot had 9
small mammal traps as represented in the 3x3 grid shown in the control plot of one block.
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Table 1. Mean (±SE) basal area and canopy cover (%) per treatment at each site within
the Huron-Manistee National Forests. Measurements were taken at each of the nine
small mammal trapping stations per plot and averaged per treatment. Basal area was
measured with a 10-factor prism and canopy cover was measured with a spherical
densiometer.

Pines Point
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter
Hayes Road
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter

Basal Area
(meter2/hectare)

Canopy Cover
(%)

201.34 ± 41.34
70.18 ± 9.22
96.07 ± 21.28
67.28 ± 29.93

75.00 ± 4.36
13.23 ± 2.79
29.12 ± 0.48
16.50 ± 3.06

426.40 ± 42.13
302.98 ± 18.29
295.85 ± 30.45
350.90 ± 20.10

94.00 ± 0.52
72.92 ± 2.33
69.32 ± 2.63
74.03 ± 3.43

Abundance
Gypsy moth egg masses were counted in April 2010 and 2011 after snow melt
and prior to hatching. Counts were conducted independently by two observers on one
0.01-ha plot (Liebhold et al. 1998) in the center of all plots at both sites to estimate egg
masses per hectare. Egg mass searches involved walking in the 0.01-ha plots while
carefully looking at tree boles, the ground, and structures near living trees, such as rocks
and downed trees. Both new and old egg masses were recorded along with the location
of the area they were found: above 2 m on a tree, 0-2 m on the bole of a tree, or the
ground. Binoculars were used to extensively search tree boles and the underside of
branches. Downed limbs were overturned when possible (Buss et al. 1999).
Small mammals were captured with Sherman live traps in 3 x 3 grids with 15-m
spacing centered in each treatment plot for a total of 36 traps per replicate, as illustrated
in Figure 1. Traps were prebaited and left open for 7 days prior to trapping at each site.
9

Trapping was conducted for 7 consecutive nights in early July at Hayes Road and late
July (starting 19 days after the prescribed burn in 2010) at Pines Point in 2010 and 2011.
Overall, 5,040 trap nights were conducted with a total of 1,260 trap nights at each site in
each year. Traps were baited with sunflower seeds, set between 1700 and 2000, and
checked between 0600 and 1300. For all trapped small mammals species identification,
body mass, gender, and reproductive status were recorded. The majority of small
mammals were marked with uniquely numbered ear tags. Masked shrews (Sorex
cinereus) and Northern short-tailed shrews (Blarina brevicauda) were not ear tagged due
to lack of pinnae.
Small mammal relative abundance on each plot was calculated as the number of
captures per 100 trap nights. Total trap nights were calculated as number of traps per site
multiplied by the number of nights traps were set. From this total, disturbed traps
multiplied by 0.5, to account for an assumed half night of effort, were subtracted (total
adjusted trap nights for Pines Point were 955 in 2010 and 1,220.5 in 2011; and for Hayes
Road were 1,206 in 2010 and 1,236 in 2011) (Nelson and Clark 1973). Trap disturbance
was mainly due to raccoons and minor bear disturbance at Hayes Road. Standard markrecapture methods could not be used to calculate abundance due to individual small
mammals moving among treatments and blocks. Shannon-Wiener diversity and Pielou's
evenness indices (Oksanen et al. 2012) were calculated based on treatments per site. All
procedures that included animal handling followed the standards set by the Animal Care
and Use Committee of the American Society of Mammalogists (Sikes et al. 2011) and the
GVSU Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee [protocol #10-02-A].
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Predation Rates
Gypsy moth egg masses were obtained from the USDA Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service (APHIS, Buzzards Bay, MA) in 2010 and reared under laboratory
conditions (70-75% relative humidity, 24-25°C, and 16L: 8D photoperiod) on an artificial
diet until they reached the pupae stage. Larvae were reared in 6 oz SOLO # ME6 cups
with #DSD06 lids. Male pupae were used from rearing and the female pupae were
ordered from APHIS. In 2011, all pupae were ordered from APHIS. Early emergence of
some females was detected, so pupae were frozen for 24 hours before placement in the
field to ensure adults would not be released. Since the pupae were dead, the
measurements were not of true predation rates, but still do provide information of the
foraging rates.
Gypsy moth pupae were deployed 16 July 2010 and 18 July 2011 at Pines Point,
17 July 2010 and 19 July 2011 at Hayes Road to match the natural occurrence of
pupation. Three pupae (two females and one male), attached with beeswax to a 10 cm x
10 cm burlap square, were placed at a height of 1.5 m on boles of five trees nearest the
center point of each plot with a diameter at breast height greater than 7 cm and on the
ground within 2 m of the base of the same trees at both sites. Burlap squares were
stapled to trees and nailed into the ground. To more accurately assess the type of initial
predation, track plates (30.5 cm x 30.5 cm) were placed around pupae that were placed on
the ground. Tracks plates were made using acetate, graphite, alcohol, and oil for water
resistance following the methods of Conners et al. (2005). Aluminum flashing was used
as a backing for the track plates. The flashing alone was deployed one week before
pupae to allow small mammals to become accustomed to its presence. A total of five
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track plates per plot were deployed on the ground. Pupae were left in the field for 3 days
and were monitored for evidence of predation every 24 hours. Daily monitoring was
important in order to reduce the occurrence of scavenging on pupae, which would hinder
identification of the initial predator (Hastings et al. 2002). Track plates containing tracks
were removed and replaced every 24 hours to ensure clear track identification. To assess
natural gypsy moth pupation and small mammal foraging habitat, litter depths were
measured at each of the five tree used for the predation studies. A soil core was used to
measure litter depths at each cardinal direction 1 m from the base of the tree and then
averaged for each tree.
Predators were identified initially based on predation marks on the pupae remains.
Small mammals are known to leave large pupal fragments with ragged edges because of
their incisors. Invertebrates, on the other hand, leave finely serrated edges on the pupal
fragments (Gschwantner 2002). Furthermore, the track plates were used to assist with
identifying initial predation since invertebrate scavengers were found on pupae following
small mammal predation. Small mammals that were trapped were given pupae and
placed with a track plate in a covered bucket to obtain references of pupal fragments and
tracks of known species to provide further support of identifying initial predation as small
mammal or invertebrate. Predation included any amount of consumption and each pupae
was individually counted as predated, intact, or missing at each 24 hour observation and
then the 3 days were combined into one predation session. After the 3 day monitoring
period, any remaining pupae were brought back to the laboratory and observed for
evidence of parasitoid emergence (Gray et al. 2008). Small mammal trapping did not
occur during predation rate measurements.
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Analysis
Normality of all data was tested with a Shapiro-Wilks' W test and square root of
(X+1) transformations were used where necessary. These transformations also allowed
the data to meet the assumption of homogeneity of variance. Known predation by
invertebrates and small mammals and parasitoid emergence had to be ranked and then
analyzed as ranks because normality could not be achieved. Predation rates and
parasitoid emergence were compared with a split-plot analysis of variance (ANOVA) on
a randomized complete block design for each site and each year separately. Block, plot
treatment (whole-plot), pupae placement on ground or tree (split-plot), and the interaction
of treatment and placement were considered in the model. Shannon-Wiener diversity,
Pielou’s evenness, relative abundance of white-footed mice, and litter depths were also
compared among treatments at each site using a mixed model ANOVA. Repeated
measures of all ANOVAs were also run to check for differences between years. A
Fisher’s LSD post-hoc test was run to test multiple comparisons when ANOVAs were
significant (α < 0.05). Program R was used for all analysis (R Development Core Team
2010).
RESULTS
Abundance
No gypsy moth egg masses were found at Pines Point in 2010 or 2011. Eleven new
egg masses were found at Hayes Road in the control, masticator, and shear cutter plots
but none were found in the bulldozer plots in 2010. On average, it was estimated there
were 55 egg masses per hectare throughout Hayes Road. However, since this is a
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relatively low number, no further analysis was considered necessary. In 2011, no new
egg masses were found at Hayes Road.
Masked shrews, eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus), and white-footed mice were
captured in all treatments, at both sites, and in both years. Northern short-tailed shrews
were captured at Hayes Road in both years and in all treatments, while they were only
captured in the control plots at Pines Point in 2010. Meadow jumping mice (Zapus
hudsonius) were captured at Pines Point in both years, but were only in bulldozer plots in
2010 and bulldozer and shear cutter plots in 2011. Meadow jumping mice were also
captured at Hayes Road in 2010 in shear cutter plots. Southern flying squirrels
(Glaucomys volans) were captured only at Hayes Road and in control and masticator
plots in 2010 and only in control plots in 2011. Woodland voles (Microtus pinetorum)
were only captured at Pines Point in 2010 in control and bulldozer plots and thirteenlined ground squirrels (Spermophilus tridecemlineatus) were only captured at Pines Point
in 2011 in bulldozer and shear cutter plots. Meadow voles (Microtus pennsylvanicus)
were only captured at Hayes Road in 2011 but were found in all of the treatment plots.
Finally, long-tailed weasels (Mustela frenata) were only captured at Hayes Road in 2011
in the bulldozer and masticator plots while one red squirrel (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus)
was captured in a control plots at Hayes Road in 2011. At both sites and in both years,
white-footed mice dominated the number of captures and accounted for 53% in 2010 and
82% in 2011 at Pines Point and Hayes Road.
Although not significantly different, in 2010, shear cutter plots had the highest mean
values for both diversity and evenness indices at both sites, whereas the control plots that
had the highest mean values for both indices in 2011 (Table 2). Mean relative
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abundance of all captured small mammals are shown in Figure 2. Since white-footed
mice were the most commonly captured small mammal and are known predators of
gypsy moths, further analysis was performed to compare their relative abundance among
treatments. There was no significant difference among treatments at Pines Point in 2010
(F3,12=0.435, p=0.73) or 2011 (F3,12=2.348, p=0.12). At Hayes Road, there was also no
significant difference among treatments in 2010 (F3,12=2.885, p=0.08), but there was a
trend of higher relative abundance in thinned plots compared to control plots (Figure 2).
There was a significant difference among treatment at Hayes Road in 2011 (F3,12=7.779,
p<0.01) where masticator and shear cutter had almost 2 times higher white-footed mice
relative abundance than control plots.
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Table 2. Small mammal diversity and evenness means ±SE calculated based on relative
abundance (captures per 100 trap nights) of all small mammals combined by blocks for
each site in each year (2010 and 2011). There were no significant differences among
treatments, as shown with the overall ANOVA values.

Pines Point 2010
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter
ANOVA
Pines Point 2011
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter
ANOVA

Shannon-Wiener
Diversity

Pielou's
Evenness

0.63 ± 0.09
0.37 ± 0.15
0.30 ± 0.14
0.70 ± 0.06
F=2.14, p=0.15

0.56 ± 0.05
0.33 ± 0.14
0.30 ± 0.14
0.58 ± 0.04
F=1.13, p=0.38

0.50 ± 0.13
0.31 ± 0.20
0.29 ± 0.09
0.48 ± 0.09
F=0.67, p=0.59

0.64 ± 0.17
0.34 ± 0.21
0.42 ± 0.13
0.55 ± 0.07
F=0.76, p=0.54

Shannon-Wiener
Diversity

Pielou's
Evenness

Hayes Road 2010
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter
ANOVA
Hayes Road 2011

0.74 ± 0.21
0.68 ± 0.17
0.78 ± 0.09
0.97 ± 0.10
F=0.66, p=0.59

0.47 ± 0.12
0.46 ± 0.09
0.53 ± 0.03
0.60 ± 0.04
F=0.98, p=0.43

Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter
ANOVA

0.52 ± 0.13
0.51 ± 0.10
0.36 ± 0.15
0.39 ± 0.06
F=0.53, p=0.67

0.51 ± 0.10
0.51 ± 0.05
0.36 ± 0.13
0.50 ± 0.06
F=0.55, p=0.66
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Figure 2. Mean (+SE) relative abundance (captures per 100 trap nights) of the small
mammal species captured at Pines Point in 2010 (A), Pines Point in 2011 (B), Hayes
Road in 2010 (C), and Hayes Road in 2011 (D) per treatment. Different letters represent
significant differences (F3,12=7.779, p<0.01) among treatments of mean captures per 100
trap nights of white-footed mice for Hayes Road in 2011 (D). There were no significant
differences for white-footed mice relative abundance at Pines Point in either year (A and
B) nor Hayes Road in 2010 (C).
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Predation Rates
Overall percent predation on gypsy moth pupae was only significantly different
among treatments at Pines Point in 2010 (F3,12=4.908, p=0.02) where the shear cutter and
bulldozer plots had significantly higher mean predation (15.3% and 14% higher
respectively) than control plots (Table 3). However, thinned plots had higher overall
predation than the control plots at both sites in both years (Figure 3). Invertebrates
predated significantly more of the pupae placed on trees whereas small mammals
predated significantly more pupae that were placed on the ground in all cases (Table 3).
Furthermore, small mammal predation at Hayes Road in 2010 was significantly higher
(F3,12=10.394, p=0.01) in bulldozer (17.3% higher) and shear cutter (12.7% higher) plots
compared to control plots (Figure 3). Pupae that were considered missing, most of which
had fallen and were found intact on the ground, were not included in analyses. Overall,
there were 4 (0.6%) at Pines Point in 2010, 48 (8%) at Hayes Road in 2010, and 21
(3.5%) at both Pines Point and Hayes Road in 2011 pupae considered missing.
Insects that emerged from the gypsy moth pupae were first identified to the family
level (Phoridae). Two species were found, Megaselia perdita and a potentially new
species of Megaselia (personal communication Brian Brown, Curator of the Entomology
Section at the Natural History Museum of Los Angeles County). Emergence of these
species was not significantly different between tree and ground placement or among
treatments at Pines Point in 2010 (F1,16=1.779, p=0.20 and F3,12=1.901, p=0.18,
respectively) or at Hayes Road in 2011 (F1,16=0.433, p=0.52 and F3,12=2.668, p=0.10,
respectively). There was also no significant difference between placements at Hayes
Road in 2010 (F1,16=3.562, p=0.08), but there was a trend for higher emergence from
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pupae placed on trees than on the ground (Table 4). A significant difference was detected
among treatments at Hayes Road in 2010 (F3,12=16.333, p<0.01), where all thinned plots
(i.e., bulldozer, masticator, shear cutter) had significantly lower emergence than control
plots. At Pines Point in 2011, control plots had significantly higher emergence than
bulldozer plots (F3,12=4.839, p=0.02), and pupae placed on the tree had significantly
more emergence than the pupae placed on the ground (F1,16=4.608, p=0.05).
Leaf litter depths were not significantly different among treatments at Pines Point
in either year (Table 5). Although very slight, control plots did have the most leaf litter
in both years. Hayes Road treatments in 2010 also did not differ in leaf litter depths and
control plots contained the highest average leaf litter depth. However, at Hayes Road in
2011 (F3,12=6.38, p=0.01), shear cutter plots had the highest leaf litter depths overall and
leaf litter depth was significantly greater in shear cutter plots than bulldozer plots (Table
5).
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Table 3. Split-plot ANOVA results for invertebrate and small mammal predation
separately and overall predation for each site in 2010 and 2011 based on block, treatment
(whole-plot), pupae placement on ground or tree (split-plot), and treatment and placement
interaction effects. Significant effects are represented by an asterisk (*) for each
ANOVA.
Pines Point 2010
Predation
Invertebrate

DF

Mean Square

F

Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Small Mammal
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Overall
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Pines Point 2011

4
3
12
1
3
16

362.94
154.62
99.221
931.23
27.910
62.110

4
3
12
1
3
16

298.61
102.72
93.680
511.23
221.54
73.120

4
3
12
1
3
16

11.932
7.1064
1.4480
0.4679
5.7945
2.3403

Predation
Invertebrate

DF

Mean Square

Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Small Mammal
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Overall
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots

4
3
12
1
3
16

576.67
404.44
265.56
2560.0
74.070
301.11

2.1715
1.5230

0.1341
0.2590

8.5018
0.2460

0.0101*
0.8630

4
3
12
1
3
16

40.734
15.650
45.426
3496.9
1.7000
56.700

0.8967
0.3445

0.4957
0.7937

61.657
0.0303

<0.0001*
0.9926

4
3
12
1
3
16

705.56
668.15
540.37
3484.4
35.600
172.80

1.3057
1.2365

0.3226
0.3395

20.167
0.2058

0.0004*
0.8909

3.6579
1.5583

0.0136*
0.2506

14.993
0.4493

0.0013*
0.7212

3.1876
1.0965

0.0247*
0.3883

6.9917
3.0299

0.0177*
0.0599

8.2403
4.9078

0.0001*
0.0188*

0.1999
2.4760

0.6608
0.0987

F
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p-value

p-value

Hayes Road 2010
Predation
Invertebrate

DF

Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Small Mammal
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Overall
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Hayes Road 2011

4
3
12
1
3
16

131.45
97.817
108.75
1345.60
53.150
77.360

4
3
12
1
3
16

170.98
203.62
52.414
1177.2
86.810
113.26

Predation
Invertebrate

DF

Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Small Mammal
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Overall
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots

4
3
12
1
3
16

66.406
80.267
84.277
2117.03
89.490
60.230

4
3
12
1
3
16

67.984
15.383
46.493
3783.0
19.600
32.800

4
3
12
1
3
16

80.125
68.450
73.929
2975.6
12.740
53.980

4
3
12
1
3
16

Mean Square

8.3963
8.6213
3.2759
4.7745
1.5125
3.0750
Mean Square

F
1.2087
0.8995

0.3246
0.4698

17.395
0.6871

0.0007*
0.5730

3.2621
3.8848

0.0225*
0.0375*

10.394
0.7665

0.0053*
0.5294

2.5631
2.6317

0.0554
0.0979

1.5527
0.4919

0.2307
0.6929

F

p-value

0.7879
0.9524

0.5548
0.4698

35.147
1.4857

<0.0001*
0.2562

1.4622
0.3309

0.2739
0.8032

115.28
0.5985
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p-value

<0.0001*
0.6252

1.0838
0.9259

0.4074
0.4580

55.127
0.2361

<0.0001*
0.8700

Figure 3. Overall mean (±SE) percent pupae predation per treatment for Pines Point
2010 (A), Pines Point 2011 (B), Hayes Road 2010 (C), and Hayes Road 2011 (D). Mean
percent pupae predation is further broken into mean invertebrate predation (white) and
mean small mammal predation (black). Different letters represent significant differences
among treatments of overall mean percent predation for Pines Point 2010 (A) and of
small mammal mean percent predation for Hayes Road 2010 (C).
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Table 4. Split-plot ANOVA results for Megaselia spp. emergence for each site in 2010
and 2011 based on block, treatment (whole-plot), pupae placement on ground or tree
(split-plot), and treatment and placement interaction effects. Significant differences are
represented by an asterisk (*) for each ANOVA.
Pines Point 2010
Megaselia spp.
emergence
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Pines Point 2011
Megaselia spp.
emergence
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots

DF Mean Square

F

p-value

4
3
12
1
3
16

1.8633
1.9006

0.1818
0.1834

1.7789
0.2140

0.2010
0.8852

F

p-value

2.0894
4.8389

0.1453
0.0197*

4.6079
1.0497

0.0475*
0.3977

F

p-value

1.7400
16.333

0.2059
0.0002*

3.5618
1.5186

0.0774
0.2479

F

p-value

1.7676
2.6684

0.2002
0.0950

0.4328
0.7153

0.5200
0.5571

DF
4
3
12
1
3
16

122.50
124.95
65.742
207.03
24.908
116.38
Mean Square
87.891
203.55
42.066
260.10
59.250
56.447

Hayes Road 2010
Megaselia spp.
emergence
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots
Hayes Road 2011
Megaselia spp.
emergence
Block
Treatment
Error-main plots
Placement
Treatment×Placement
Error-subplots

DF
4
3
12
1
3
16
DF
4
3
12
1
3
16

Mean Square
95.750
898.87
55.030
184.90
78.833
51.912
Mean Square
173.97
262.62
98.419
55.225
91.275
127.61
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Table 5. Mean (±SE) litter depths (cm) per treatment in each year (2010 and 2011).
Overall ANOVA values are given and significant results are denoted (*). Different
letters represent significant differences among treatments, as seen at Hayes Road in 2011.

Pines Point
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter
ANOVA
Hayes Road
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter
ANOVA

Litter Depth
(cm) 2010

Litter Depth
(cm) 2011

0.27 ± 0.03
0.23 ± 0.05
0.21 ± 0.07
0.16 ± 0.01
F=1.34, p=0.31

0.36 ± 0.02
0.32 ± 0.09
0.23 ± 0.05
0.25 ± 0.03
F=1.14, p=0.37

0.70 ± 0.07
0.61 ± 0.03
0.55 ± 0.08
0.59 ± 0.07
F=1.16, p=0.37

0.68 ± 0.07 ab
0.52 ± 0.06 a
0.69 ± 0.04 ab
0.87 ± 0.05 b
F=6.38, p=0.01*

DISCUSSION
Abundance
High populations of gypsy moths have not been detected in the Manistee National
Forest since 1999 (USDA Forest Service 2011) and our results suggest these populations
are still at low levels as no gypsy moth egg masses were located at Pines Point in 2010
and 2011. This is an upland site near a more lowland area next to the White River, and
there are commonly more gypsy moths located in the lowland area (personal
communication Matthew Sands, Shared Services Silviculturist, USDA Forest Service).
Hayes Road is a moist, more lowland site and gypsy moth egg masses were found at low
densities in 2010. Although Hayes Road was more susceptible to defoliation than Pines
Point because egg masses were found, defoliation in 2010 would have only been
detrimental at Hayes Road if there was a gypsy moth outbreak (Gottschalk 1993).
Defoliation can also cause stress to trees, especially if the tree is more than 60 percent
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defoliated and it refoliates that year. Stressed trees are more susceptible to other pests
and diseases, such as the two-lined chestnut borer (Agrilus bilineatus), which prefers
oaks, and the combination of stresses can cause tree mortality (McCullough et al. 1997,
Muzika et al. 2000) but not in all cases (Dunn et al. 1990). No defoliation was observed
during the field seasons at either site. In 2010 and 2011, the natural populations at our
study sites were at low levels so our gypsy moth pupae predation studies should not have
been affected by predators alternatively feeding on naturally occurring pupae.
Clear cutting and thinning forests have been found to impact small mammal
communities; increasing population densities at least in the initial years following the
cutting (Kirkland 1977, Moses and Boutin 2001, Verme and Ozoga 1981). Although our
study does not include pre-treatment data, the control plots can be used as references
since no thinning occurred in these plots. There was a higher overall relative abundance
of small mammals in thinned plots at Hayes Road when compared to control plots. This
trend was not as apparent at Pines Point, likely because a prescribed burn occurred only
three weeks before the trapping session in 2010 and the small mammal community was
still recovering in 2011. The control plots at Pines Point can still be considered
references for the thinning treatment; however, control plots were also burned, leaving no
references for the burning treatment. The prescribed burn at Pines Point may have also
caused small mammals to move from thinned plots into control plots which would
explain the higher than expected relative abundance of small mammals in the control
plots in 2010.
Small mammals respond positively to understory cover and the burn reduced the
understory cover to the point predation risk may have been too high for the benefit of
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food (Kirkland 1990, Brown 1988). The control plots could have provided more suitable
habitat immediately following the burn because of the dense standing trees that provided
cavities and cover from aerial predators. The brush piles were also burned at Pines Point,
which would have decreased the amount of habitat available to small mammals.
Furthermore, this would have also caused some direct mortality of small mammals that
were unable to abandon the brush piles before being consumed by fire (Chew et al. 1958,
Tevis 1956). Nonetheless, the majority of studies have not found any carcasses or
evidence of direct mortality following prescribed burns (Crowner and Barrett 1979, Beck
and Vogl 1972, Richardson 2010). Additionally, Pines Point had a large number of traps
disturbed by raccoons which greatly reduced the trapping effort at that site in 2010. The
prescribed burn and higher amount of trap disturbance are two possible reasons for higher
small mammal relative abundance in control plots at Pines Point compared to Hayes
Road. These sites also differ in several other ways that have been shown to impact the
small mammal community such as forest composition, canopy cover, and amount of
understory vegetation (Carey and Johnson 1995).
Mean small mammal diversity and evenness were highest in the shear cutter plots
at both sites in 2010. Shear cutter was the only thinning treatment where both full
downed trees and intact stumps were left which would have provided the most diverse
habitat for small mammals (Kurta 1995). However, by 2011 the control plots had the
highest mean diversity and evenness at both sites. The higher amounts of leaf litter in
these control plots at Pines Point and retained canopy cover at both sites may have
provided habitat for an even more diverse small mammal community.
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Greenberg et al. (2006) found the largest increases in white-footed mice
populations in plots that were mechanically thinned one year and burned the next
compared to plots that were only thinned, only burned, or had no disturbance. The
increase was mainly attributed to the habitat changes, such as canopy openness and
decreases in leaf litter, which caused an increase in understory vegetation and exposed
seeds as food sources. This combined management strategy was implemented at Pines
Point in our study, but there were no significant differences in white-footed mice relative
abundances among treatments in 2010 or 2011. Again, this was probably due to the
trapping occurring only three weeks after the prescribed burn and the large amount of
trap disturbance at the site in 2010. In 2011, the small mammal community was likely
still in the recovery stages. Greenberg et al. (2006) trapped small mammals four months
after the plot was burned which may have allowed enough time for the understory
vegetation to regrow. Until the understory regrows, it is not expected that increases in
small mammal populations would occur or be detected (Bowman et al. 2001). The low
amount of understory vegetation at Pines Point in 2010 provided less cover from
predators, causing the white-footed mice to likely minimize their movements.
By 2011 the understory had regrown, but it has been shown to take two years
following a prescribed burn for the small mammal community to fully recover (Masters
et al. 1998, Woolf 2003). However, masticator plots had the highest average whitefooted mice relative abundance both years. Since there were no brush piles in the
masticator plots after the thinning, the white-footed mice within these plots would have
likely already been utilizing different habitats, such as burrows, stumps, and tree cavities
(Kirkland and Layne 1989). The control and shear cutter plots had the next highest
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white-footed mice abundances at Pines Point and would have offered more habitat to
white-footed mice than bulldozer plots since there were more standing trees in the control
plots and stumps remained in the shear cutter plots, both of which provide cavities.
Other studies have shown an increase in white-footed mice in the initial years
following thinning alone (Grushecky et al. 1998, Muzika et al. 2004). Our study provides
further evidence that white-footed mice increase more in relative abundance in the
thinned plots than the control plots at Hayes Road one year after thinning in 2010. In
2011, there was an overall increase in white-footed mice because there was a large
amount of mast in fall 2010, as revealed by the number of intact acorns found on the
ground (Ostfeld et al. 1996). Furthermore, there were significantly more white-footed
mice in masticator and shear cutter plots than control plots in 2011. Masticator and shear
cutter plots also had the highest amounts of leaf litter in 2011. Immediately after
thinning, the reduced canopy cover provides more sunlight to the understory vegetation,
which provides food resources and cover to the white-footed mice. Downed trees also
provide cover, nesting, and foraging habitat to white-footed mice (Kirkland and Layne
1989). In 2011, following a high mast year, the thinned plots would have provided
understory cover and large amounts of mast since thinning was minimal at Hayes Road.
These findings may be species-specific since previous research has shown no difference
in the abundance of deermice (Peromyscus maniculatus) between thinned and unthinned
stands (Brooks and Healy 1988, Martell 1983). However, there are studies that have also
found that thinned stands can return to preharvest conditions, including small mammal
communities, within a few years (Homyack et al. 2005, Suzuki and Hayes 2003).
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Therefore, restoration techniques may need to be implemented every two to three years to
ensure an increased relative abundance of small mammals.
Predation Rates
Campbell and Sloan (1976), Grushecky et al. (1998), and Smith (1985) found that
pupae predation was significantly greater in the litter than on the bole of trees or under
bark flaps. In our study, overall predation was not significantly different between the tree
and ground placement of pupae in 2010, but was higher on the ground than the tree in
2011. However, the predator groups were different in both years. Invertebrates predated
pupae at higher rates on trees than those pupae on the ground. Even though white-footed
mice and chipmunks are able to climb trees, they more commonly forage in the leaf litter
(Kurta 1995). Other small mammals, such as masked shrews, cannot climb trees and
therefore it is expected that small mammals will predate pupae more heavily on the
ground. Cook et al. (1995) found that the combination of both predator groups is
important to keep gypsy moth populations low, which our study supports.
Although significant differences among treatments were not detected when
invertebrate and small mammal predation was considered separately at Pines Point, a
significant difference was detected with overall percent predation in 2010. At Hayes
Road, however, only small mammal predation was significantly different among
treatments in 2010. Both sites did show a noticeable trend with higher predation rates in
the thinned plots compared to the control plots in both years. Conversely, Grushecky et
al. (1998) did not detect differences, or even trends, in predation rates when five thinned
stands were compared to five reference stands. However, only one mechanical thinning
method was used in that study with the goal of reducing stand vulnerability and
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susceptibility to gypsy moth defoliation, similar to the thinning methods implemented by
Muzika et al. (2004).
Our study compared three mechanical thinning methods used to thin the study
area based on the goal of oak savanna restoration. Furthermore, our results showed
significant differences between the control plots and particular thinned plots in 2010. At
Pines Point, bulldozer and shear cutter plots had significantly more predation than control
plots. Since the trees were not shredded like in masticator plots, brush piles were formed
in both the bulldozer and shear cutter plots which created habitat for small mammals until
the prescribed burn. However, small mammals may not have been foraging over large
areas because the burn decreased the understory vegetation used as cover, which allowed
for more invertebrate predation in these plots. At Hayes Road, bulldozer and shear cutter
plots experienced significantly higher small mammal predation than the control plots.
This difference may be due to the bulldozer being the only machine powerful enough to
move some of the large trees into piles. Furthermore, shear cutter plots were the only
other thinned plots that had full downed trees that created small brush piles from the let
lie method implemented at Hayes Road. Small mammal communities benefit from
coarse woody debris because it provides nest sites, cover from predators, places to forage,
and a humid microclimate, which are particularly beneficial in managed stands (Fauteux
et al. 2012).
Overall, our study found a low occurrence of Phoridae saprophages emergence
from gypsy moth pupae. Emergence was consistently found to be higher in pupae placed
in control plots at both sites and significantly higher at Hayes Road in 2010 and at Pines
Point in 2011, which may be explained simply because there were more intact pupae in
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control plots at the end of the predation studies. If the female flies had laid eggs in pupae
that were then predated, the eggs would have also been consumed. Species within the
genus Megaselia are mainly known as scavengers, such as Megaselia scalaris, but some
may be predators, herbivores, parasitoids, or true parasites (Brown and Oliver 2007). For
example, Holcomb and Carr (2011) even found Megaselia scalaris to be predators of
alligator snapping turtle eggs, but the adult phorids may have been attracted to the nests
with the scent of a rotting egg. Wildermuth (1914) did find the same species as in our
study, Megaselia perdita, emerging from live orange sulphur butterfly pupae (Colias
eurytheme), but Kneidel (1984) also found this species breeding in dead arthropods.
Nonetheless, since the majority of the Megaselia species are considered to be scavengers
(Disney 2008) and our gypsy moth pupae were dead, we considered the species we found
to be scavengers.
Most gypsy moth predation studies have found occurrence of Tachindae
parasitoids (Elkinton and Liebhold 1990), which also use cues to find their insect hosts,
such as olfactory, visual, and auditory (Stireman et al. 2006). Tachnidae parasitoids also
search for live hosts and avoid dead and decomposing hosts. However, Weseloh (1980)
showed that at least one species of the Tachinidae family, Compsilura concinnata, will
also parasitize dead gypsy moth larvae.
Deploying pupae artificially, as we did in our study, does not represent actual
predation rates but it does give an idea of relative consumption rates that can be
compared among treatments (Schauber and Jones 2006). Our relative predation rates
may also be an overestimate since the pupae may have attracted more small mammals
because of human scent contamination while being deployed and scent from
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decomposition. Also, placement was completely artificial and decomposing pupae may
have attracted more scavenging invertebrates as compared to predators. However,
Schauber et al. (2004) found that at least 52 of the 364 pupae they had deployed died
during their 10 day predation study but there were no obvious differences in their results
when the known dead pupae were included versus excluded in their analyses. In
addition, some of the pupae that were considered missing may have been predated but
those pupae were not assumed to be predated since the predator could not be identified
and several were found intact on the ground. It is possible that some of these were
predated by birds but both Campbell and Sloan (1977) and Smith (1985) do not consider
birds to be a main predator of pupae in North America.
More broadly, Schauber et al. (2009) considered the connection between spatial
heterogeneity and predation risk by generalist predators. Prey can find refuges in
spatially heterogeneous areas to avoid predation, but the study found that gypsy moth
larvae do not seek out and disperse to refuges. Neither Schauber et al. (2009) or our
study considered predation risk on the small mammals and how this may affect their
ability to predate on gypsy moth larvae and pupae. The treatment plots, especially at
Hayes Road, may have had enough spatial heterogeneity to provide refuges to the small
mammals and invertebrates to escape from predators and allow for predation on gypsy
moth pupae at a reduced risk. Further research is needed to better understand these
complex interactions where species are both important predators and prey.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Methods such as Bt-k (Bacillus thurigiensis var kurstaki) spraying are commonly
used to slow the spread of gypsy moths and also to reduce outbreak populations. It is
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important to use alternatives to methods such as Bt-k spraying because of the potential
for negative effects on native species, particularly the Karner blue butterfly. If gypsy
moths can be controlled at low densities, spraying to reduce outbreak populations would
not be necessary and defoliation would be less of a concern. Since small mammals are
well known as major predators on gypsy moth larvae and pupae, it is important to
understand the status of that community and ensure it remains intact. It also is equally
important to consider other sources of predation.
Our study was able to evaluate the diversity, evenness, and relative abundance of
the small mammal community along with the overall predation rates on gypsy moth
pupae while oak savanna habitat was being restored for Karner blue butterflies. In
general, management of forests to increase small mammal habitat by creating brush piles
is recommended. Thinning overall increased predation rates and small mammal relative
abundance, but there were no significant differences among thinned plots. Predation
rates were more even among treatments in 2011. Therefore, if a particular thinning
method is found to greatly increase Karner blue butterfly habitat, that method should be
implemented on a large-scale. Furthermore, the prescribed burn may have caused
immediate mortality and short term displacement of small mammals. For these reasons,
it is recommended that small mammal communities and gypsy moth predation rates be
evaluated using restoration methods separately (thinning versus burning) and in
combination (thinning then burning) over various time periods. This study has shown
that site-specific results can vary so it is also recommended that before any large scale
restoration is planned, a small-scale experiment be used to determine if there is a best
method for the particular study area and goals of the restoration.
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CHAPTER II
EFFECTS OF AN ONGOING OAK SAVANNA RESTORATION ON SMALL
MAMMALS IN SOUTHWEST MICHIGAN
ABSTRACT
Oak savannas have declined drastically in the Midwestern United States since
European settlement and fire suppression. Species that are closely linked to these
habitats, such as the federally endangered Karner blue butterfly (Lycaeides melissa
samuelis), help to promote and fund oak savanna restoration projects. However, it is
essential that other species are monitored throughout restoration and the small mammal
community, being important to the ecosystem, is particularly useful to study. The United
States Forest Service is currently conducting an oak savanna restoration in the Manistee
National Forest in Lower Michigan using thinning and burning. We live trapped small
mammals in each of the mechanically thinned plots (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, and shear
cutter) and control plots in five blocks over four years (2008-2011). We compared small
mammal diversity and relative abundance among treatments using one-way randomized
block analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests. We also measured and analyzed vegetation
variables over the four years using ANOVAs. Diversity significantly increased from
2008 to 2011 in all of the thinned and burned plots compared to the control plots (which
were only burned). Two oak savanna species were captured in the site three years after
the thinning and one year after the burn. We found canopy cover to be significantly
lower in thinned than control plots and woody debris was significantly higher in thinned
than control plots until after the prescribed burn. Current restoration efforts were
beneficial to the small mammal community overall and promoted oak savanna species to
immigrate into the restored area.
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INTRODUCTION
Historically, oak savannas existed in a swath across the Midwestern United States
and served as a transition between eastern deciduous forests and western tallgrass prairies
(Henderson 1995, Nuzzo 1986). Oak savanna comprises a variety of habitat types but is
generally defined as having an open canopy dominated by fire-tolerant species with a
dense, mosaic understory (Anderson 1998, Leach and Givnish 1999, Asbjornson et al.
2005). Since European settlement and fire suppression, oak savannas have declined
drastically throughout the region to the point they are considered critically endangered
ecosystems (Leach and Ross 1995, Nuzzo 1986). Compounding the loss of habitat and
resultant fragmentation is a general lack of baseline information on intact oak savanna to
help guide management practices (Asbjornson et al. 2005). This decline affects many
species, but those species that depend on these habitats are directly impacted.
The Karner blue butterfly's (Lycaeides melissa samuelis) decline to the point of
being federally endangered is directly related to the loss of oak savannas and, more
specifically, wild lupine (Lupinus perennis). Wild lupine provides the exclusive food
resource for the Karner blue butterfly larvae and will actively grow into summer in semishaded areas, making its presence and heterogeneous canopy cover essential for the
survival of Karner blue butterflies (Grundel et al. 1998, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
2001). This intricate connection between Karner blue butterflies and oak savannas has
made it a flagship species and an indicator of the progress of this restoration (USDA
Forest Service 2004). The United States (U.S.) Forest Service is conducting oak savanna
restorations using three mechanical thinning treatments (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, and
shear cutter) and burning in Michigan in locations proximal to existing Karner blue
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butterfly populations (USDA Forest Service 2004). Although the restoration is necessary
to increase abundance of oak savanna dependent species such as Karner blue butterfly,
prairie smoke (Geum triflorum), Hill's thistle (Cirsium hillii), dusted skipper
(Atrytonopsis hianna), Persius duskywing (Erynnis persius), frosted elfin (Callophrys
irus), and Eastern box turtle (Terrapene carolina), monitoring other species throughout
the restoration is required to ensure that a functioning oak savanna ecosystem is being
restored.
Oak savanna restoration has been shown to impact avian communities, with a
general shift to more open country assemblages (Davis et al. 2000, Hartung and Brawn
2005, Brawn 2006, Mabry et al. 2010). Species of concern, such as the red-headed
woodpecker (Melanerpes erythrocephalus) and Northern bobwhite (Colinus virginianus)
have benefitted from savanna restoration (Davis et al. 2000, Brawn 2006, Mabry et al.
2010). However, less well understood is the response of small mammal communities to
oak savanna restoration. Small mammals are important dispersers of seeds (Howe and
Smallwood 1982, Orrock et al. 2006) and hypogeous fungi (Maser et al. 1978), they are
important seed predators (Hulme 1994), consumers of invertebrates (Churchfield et al.
1991), and are themselves an important food resource for predators (Roemer et al. 2009,
Korpimäki 1984). Perhaps more importantly for this study, small mammals can alter
plant communities through selective herbivory, thus altering or delaying plant succession
(e.g., Weltzin et al. 1997).
Since small mammals play a vital role in ecosystems, it is important to assess how
restoration methods affect their abundance and diversity. Several studies have
investigated small mammal communities following clear cutting, wildfires, and a
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combination of thinning and burning as forest management (Kirkland 1977, Zwolak and
Foresman 2007, Greenberg et al. 2006). However, few studies have investigated the
effects of a controlled burn in an oak savanna (Tester 1965). Our study is particularly
unique given that the restoration is being implemented at a small scale currently to assess
the effects of various treatments before decisions are made on the methods that will be
used to restore large areas. By assessing the small mammal community during a
restoration, we are able to monitor the progress toward a functioning oak savanna
ecosystem.
The objective of this study was to assess how the small mammal community was
impacted by the thinning and burning methods implemented in an oak-savanna
restoration. We monitored the study site over four years and used relative abundance and
diversity along with vegetation measures to evaluate the changes of the small mammal
community due to the ongoing restoration. We were most interested in observing
whether species associated with oak savanna would return to the study site and if so how
long it would take them to colonize the site.
STUDY AREA
The study area, Pines Point (S17 T13N R15W), is located in the Manistee portion
of the Huron-Manistee National Forests in Oceana County (Figure 1). The site was
historically oak savanna, but was logged prior to 1938, when the Manistee National
Forest was established (Albert 1995). Now this area is an eastern mixed deciduous forest
mainly due to fire suppression (USDA Forest Service 2004). Our study area is currently
undergoing restoration as part of the Karner blue butterfly Habitat Management Strategy
for the Huron-Manistee National Forests (USDA Forest Service 2004). Pines Point
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consists of primarily black oak (Quercus velutina), white oak (Quercus alba), red pine
(Pinus resinosa), and black cherry (Prunus serotina) and is surrounded by red pine
plantations. The U.S. Forest Service conducted thinning in summer of 2008 on Pines
Point. There are five 3.2-ha experimental replicates, or blocks, that were systematically
selected based on similarities in soil type, vegetative composition, history of
management, and proximity to currently occupied Karner blue butterfly habitat. Each
block consists of four 0.8-ha treatment plots; randomly assigned to three separate
mechanical tree thinning techniques (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, shear cutter), and a
control plot (Figure 1).
METHODS
Restoration Treatments
Bulldozer-thinned plots had trees uprooted and large areas of overturned soil.
The masticator reduced trees to woodchip-sized pieces and thus eliminated full downed
trees in these plots while leaving stumps intact in the ground. Finally, the shear cutter cut
the tree at the base, also leaving intact stumps in the ground. The U.S. Forest Service
retained an average of 15-34% canopy cover within thinned plots at Pines Point.
Downed trees within bulldozer and shear cutter plots were moved to form brush piles.
On 1 July 2010, the U.S. Forest Service conducted a prescribed burn on the entire study
area, including the control plots (Figure 2). Brush piles were also burned at that time.
Abundance
We captured small mammals with Sherman live traps arranged in 3 x 3 grids with
15-m spacing centered in each treatment plot for a total of 36 traps per block (Figure 1).
Traps were prebaited and left open for 7 days prior to trapping. We live trapped five
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blocks in mid-October 2008 (720 trap nights), early to mid-September 2009 (900 trap
nights), late August 2010 (1080 trap nights), and late August 2011 (1080 trap nights).
Traps were baited with sunflower seeds, set between 1700 and 2000, and checked
between 0600 and 1100. We recorded species identification, body mass, gender,
reproductive status, and marked individuals with uniquely numbered ear tags (model
1005-1, National Band and Tag, Newport, KY). Masked shrews (Sorex cinereus) and
Northern short-tailed shrews (Blarina brevicauda) lack pinnae so were not marked.
Small mammal relative abundance on each plot was calculated as the number of
captures per 100 trap nights. We were unable to use standard mark-recapture methods to
calculate abundance due to individual small mammals moving among treatment plots and
blocks. Shannon-Wiener diversity indices (Oksanen et al. 2012) were calculated based
on treatments. For all procedures that included animal handling, we followed the
standards set by the Animal Care and Use Committee of the American Society of
Mammalogists (Sikes et al. 2011) and this project was approved by the GVSU
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee [protocol #10-02-A].
Vegetation
Vegetative data was recorded prior to any treatment and annually following
treatments between mid-June and early-July by U.S. Forest Service technicians and
volunteers. A 0.4-ha square subplot was centered within each of the 0.8-ha plots (Figure
1). Seven points were randomly placed within each subplot with a minimum distance of
20 m between each point. Ground cover was estimated using a 2 m circular plot centered
at each random point using visual estimation into the following cover classes (absent, 01, 2-12, 13-25, 25-50, 50-75, and 75-100%). The microhabitat variables measured were
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percentages of bare ground, grass and sedges, woody vegetation less than 2 m tall, and
woody debris (including downed trees, stumps, or branches). Canopy cover was
measured using a spherical densiometer at each random point. Data collected at each of
the random points was averaged for each subplot by multiplying the number of times a
cover class was recorded by the midpoint of that class (e.g., for cover class 2-12 the
midpoint value would be 7), adding the results for each class, and then dividing by 7 (i.e.,
the total number of random sample points within the subplot).
Analysis
We tested normality of all data with a Shapiro-Wilks' W test and log (x+1)
transformations were used when necessary. In cases where the log (x+1) transformation
did not correct the non-normality, rank transformations were used. These
transformations also allowed the data to meet the assumption of homogeneity of variance.
We compared Shannon-Wiener diversity, relative abundance of all captured small
mammals, and vegetation variables among treatments using one-way randomized block
analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests. All comparisons among treatments were analyzed
three ways; per year, as the change between each year, and an overall change from 2008
to 2011. A Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD) post-hoc test was run to test
multiple comparisons when ANOVAs were significant (α ≤ 0.05). We used Program R
for all analyses (R Development Core Team 2010).
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Figure 1. The study area, Pines Point, is within the Huron-Manistee National Forests.
The proximity map highlights the randomized complete block design at Pines Point. The
5 blocks each contain four 0.8-ha treatment plots (M = masticator, B = bulldozer, S =
shear cutter, and C = control). Each plot had 9 small mammal traps as represented in the
3x3 grid shown in the shear cutter plot of the upper left block. Each plot also had a 0.4ha square subplot used for vegetation analysis as represented in the masticator plot of the
lower left block.
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Bulldozer 2008

Bulldozer 2011

Masticator 2008

Masticator 2011

Shear cutter 2008

Shear cutter 2011

Control 2008

Control 2011

Figure 2. Representation of treatment plots at Pines Point in the Manistee National
Forest, MI in October 2008 and August 2011. The treatment plots were thinned using a
bulldozer, masticator, or shear cutter in spring 2008 and the entire site was burned July 1,
2010.
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RESULTS
Abundance
We captured Eastern chipmunks (Tamias striatus), masked shrews, and whitefooted mice (Peromyscus leucopus) during all four years of trapping (Figure 3). Whitefooted mice were found in all treatments and dominated captures in all four years
accounting for 82% of overall captures. Woodland voles (Microtus pinetorum) and
Northern short-tailed shrews were captured every year except in 2010, just after the
prescribed burn. Thirteen-lined ground squirrels (Spermophilus tridecemlineatus) were
captured both in 2009 and 2011 in bulldozer and shear cutter plots, whereas meadow
jumping mice (Zapus hudsonius) were captured in bulldozer and masticator plots in 2010
and all of the thinned plots in 2011 (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, and shear cutter).
We found no significant difference in relative abundance of small mammals
among treatments for all years and difference between years, however there were trends.
Relative abundance increased in all thinned plots one year after the thinning while the
control plots decreased from 2008 to 2009 (Table 1). All plots showed a decrease in
relative abundance from 2009 to 2010, immediately following the prescribed burn.
Furthermore, all of the thinned and burned plots increased in relative abundance from
2010 to one year following the burn, 2011, while the control plots decreased.
A few months after thinning in 2008, Shannon-Wiener diversity was significantly
lower in the bulldozer and shear cutter plots than the control plots (P = 0.005 and P =
0.014, respectively). Shear cutter plots increased in diversity significantly more than
masticator and control plots (which both declined in diversity) from 2008 to 2009 (P =
0.046 and P = 0.009, respectively), while diversity also increased in bulldozer plots, but
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not significantly. Shannon-Wiener diversity significantly increased from 2008 to 2011
in all thinned plots while the control plots decreased in diversity (bulldozer P = 0.005;
masticator P = 0.012; and shear cutter P = 0.001). There were also significant block
effects where significant changes in diversity were observed (2009-2008 P = 0.026 and
2011-2008 P = 0.008). Overall, the control plots in 2008 had the highest mean diversity
and the shear cutter plots in 2011 had the second highest mean diversity.
Vegetation
Bulldozer and shear cutter plots had significantly less canopy cover than control
plots each year, but masticator plots only had significantly less canopy cover than control
plots in 2008 and 2010 (Table 2). Thinned plots (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, and shear
cutter) had significantly more woody debris than the control plots in 2009 (P = 0.005, P
< 0.001, and P < 0.001, respectively). In 2010, there was still significantly more woody
debris in bulldozer and masticator plots than control plots (P = 0.008 and P = 0.014,
respectively). There were also significant block effects for woody debris estimates in
2009 (P = 0.001) and 2010 (P = 0.046). We also found that masticator plots had less
woody plants than control plots in 2009 (P = 0.058) and there was a significant block
effect (P < 0.001). Overall, bulldozer plots had the highest average bare ground one year
after thinning (2009). One year following the burn (2011) bulldozer plots had an average
of 19.57% less bare ground than in 2009, while grass and sedge increased by 27.94%.
Although not statistically significant, we found a trend that thinned and burned plots had
higher average grass and sedge ground cover in 2011, with shear cutter plots having the
highest average, than the control plots that were only burned. We only presented the
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comparisons per year because the patterns were not different in the data per year versus
the change between years.
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Figure 3. Mean (+SE) captures of small mammals per 100 trap nights in the fall of each
year at Pines Point in the Manistee National Forest, MI. Trapping in 2008 occurred three
months after thinning (A), 2009 was a year post thinning (B), 2010 trapping was two
months post prescribed burn (C), and 2011 was one year post burn (D). The legend in
(A) refers to all four years.
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Table 1. Mean and standard error (SE) relative abundance and Shannon-Wiener diversity of captured small mammals at Pines Point
in the Manistee National Forest, MI each year and change between years were compared among treatments using randomized block
ANOVAs. Trapping in 2008 occurred three months after thinning, 2009 was a year post thinning, 2010 trapping was two months post
prescribed burn, and 2011 was one year post burn. Means with different letters are significantly different based on Tukey's HSD posthoc tests. Significant treatment p-values are bolded (α ≤ 0.05).
Variable

Relative
Abundance
Per Year
Relative
Abundance
Change
Diversity
Per Year

Diversity
Change

Years

2008
2009
2010
2011
2009-2008
2010-2009
2011-2010
2011-2008
2008
2009
2010
2011
2009-2008
2010-2009
2011-2010
2011-2008

Control

Bulldozer

Masticator

Shear cutter

Randomized Block ANOVA

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

10.56
35.56
25.71
24.81
25.00
-9.84
-0.90
14.26
0.71 A
0.55
0.53
0.23
-0.16 A
-0.02
-0.30
-0.47 A

3.66
5.21
4.44
4.48
4.63
4.20
2.48
4.29
0.20
0.18
0.06
0.14
0.06
0.14
0.15
0.27

7.78
38.67
10.48
19.63
30.89
-28.19
9.15
11.85
0.00 B
0.21
0.31
0.39
0.21 AB
0.11
0.08
0.39 B

2.69
3.27
3.35
4.08
2.17
5.80
1.51
6.53
0.00
0.13
0.13
0.11
0.13
0.19
0.09
0.11

12.22
44.00
20.32
31.48
31.78
-23.68
11.16
19.26
0.20 AB
0.16
0.37
0.48
-0.04 A
0.21
0.11
0.28 B

2.72
5.81
1.27
3.84
7.79
5.65
3.74
5.51
0.12
0.13
0.11
0.06
0.12
0.18
0.11
0.16

16.11
37.78
19.37
25.19
21.67
-18.41
5.82
9.07
0.07 B
0.41
0.51
0.63
0.34 B
0.11
0.12
0.56 B

4.25
7.06
4.24
3.24
5.16
6.91
5.21
3.03
0.07
0.17
0.08
0.21
0.15
0.14
0.24
0.26
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F(4,12)block
5.46
1.31
0.44
0.91
0.19
1.27
2.60
2.77
2.28
5.77
0.14
4.74
4.09
3.53
1.44
5.85

Pblock
0.010
0.321
0.775
0.492
0.940
0.333
0.090
0.077
0.121
0.008
0.964
0.016
0.026
0.040
0.282
0.008

F(3,12)trt
2.23
0.46
2.71
1.48
0.66
2.03
3.15
1.07
7.31
2.36
0.96
2.78
6.50
0.55
1.72
10.48

Ptrt
0.138
0.719
0.092
0.269
0.595
0.164
0.065
0.398
0.005
0.122
0.442
0.087
0.007
0.660
0.215
0.001

Table 2. Mean and standard error (SE) percentages of vegetation variables measured at Pines Point in the Manistee National Forest,
MI per year were compared among treatments using randomized block ANOVAs. Data from 2008 was recorded prior to treatment,
2009 was one year post thinning, 2010 was two years post thinning and prior to the prescribed burn, and 2011 was one year post burn.
Means with different letters are significantly different based on Tukey's HSD post-hoc tests. Significant treatment p-values are bolded
(α ≤ 0.05).
Variable

Bare
Ground
(%)
Canopy
Cover
(%)
Grass/
Sedge
(%)
Woody
Debris
(%)
Woody
Plants
(%)

Years

2008
2009
2010
2011
2008
2009
2010
2011
2008
2009
2010
2011
2008
2009
2010
2011
2008
2009
2010
2011

Control

Bulldozer

Masticator

Shear cutter

Randomized Block ANOVA

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

Mean

SE

17.00
11.34
8.10
11.79
80.64 A
81.79 A
68.14 A
73.86 A
36.56
38.73
49.39
37.10
2.31
5.03 A
3.77 A
6.54
26.84
35.40 A
12.83
18.97

2.47
3.66
0.77
4.53
3.67
4.32
6.92
6.98
1.18
4.78
4.03
8.58
0.52
1.31
0.51
1.32
2.56
7.18
1.47
4.53

17.16
29.37
24.34
9.80
57.43 B
14.86 B
16.64 B
20.21 B
45.60
33.79
49.88
61.73
2.49
10.77 B
10.36 B
6.81
23.93
21.15 AB
13.57
18.57

4.89
8.08
4.74
2.40
6.94
4.68
5.09
6.83
8.58
8.28
1.43
7.63
0.93
1.18
1.41
2.28
6.52
6.86
3.63
3.33

19.80
15.09
9.71
7.78
53.57 B
33.93 AB
28.14 B
31.86 AB
40.31
35.90
56.29
53.23
5.01
21.23 C
9.86 B
7.04
23.17
20.69 B
10.51
21.27

1.12
3.08
2.28
1.38
4.96
6.12
6.32
6.47
7.51
7.58
4.93
7.93
0.28
4.94
2.25
0.86
1.35
7.03
2.08
4.30

16.83
27.00
13.36
12.64
55.07 B
19.93 B
16.86 B
18.64 B
57.19
33.40
59.12
62.63
3.74
18.51 BC
6.83 AB
4.64
19.99
25.49 AB
10.63
14.14

6.98
7.11
3.41
1.83
4.31
6.26
3.31
2.79
9.18
4.70
5.97
5.01
1.27
4.72
1.18
1.07
2.86
7.13
1.64
4.46
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F(4,12)block
3.78
0.98
0.93
2.14
1.36
1.47
3.11
1.91
1.87
2.22
1.81
2.26
1.35
8.88
3.37
0.35
3.78
0.98
0.93
2.14

Pblock
0.033
0.457
0.478
0.139
0.304
0.273
0.057
0.174
0.180
0.128
0.192
0.123
0.310
0.001
0.046
0.840
0.810
<0.001
0.609
0.459

F(3,12)trt
0.17
2.23
2.95
0.76
6.76
11.68
15.77
9.15
1.47
0.18
1.42
3.35
2.42
22.75
6.82
0.46
0.17
2.23
2.95
0.76

Ptrt
0.916
0.137
0.076
0.536
0.006
<0.001
<0.001
0.002
0.271
0.906
0.286
0.055
0.117
<0.001
0.006
0.717
0.718
0.047
0.699
0.687

DISCUSSION
Small mammal abundance and diversity were lower immediately following
thinning in 2008 and burning in 2010 compared to one year following these restoration
methods (i.e., 2009 and 2011). Although thinning and burning both negatively impacted
small mammals on a short term basis, in one year these populations not only recovered
but increased. White-footed mice were found at higher relative abundances than all other
species captured each year, except in the control plots in 2010 when chipmunks had the
highest relative abundance. Similar to other studies, white-footed mice increased in
relative abundance one year following thinning in 2009 (Greenberg et al. 2006, Fala
1975). However, three years after thinning and one year after burning in 2011 we found
lower abundances of white-footed mice and greater diversity than in 2009 for all plots
except the control plots. Although, white-footed mice abundance was still relatively
high, there was also habitat and food to support a more diverse small mammal
community that includes species associated with oak savannas (i.e., thirteen-lined ground
squirrels and meadow jumping mice). Diversity tended to be higher in the thinned and
burned plots than the control plots (that were only burned) in 2011 and there was a
significant increase of diversity in these plots from 2008 to 2011. However, it is
expected there would be even higher diversity and abundance in 2012 since other studies
have found higher diversity two years following a burn (Masters et al. 1998, Woolf
2003). Furthermore, the significant block effects indicate that there is site to site
variation in levels of diversity. These block effects are likely due to the variation and
shape and therefore the proximity to the surrounding habitat.
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Since fire-negative species, such as Western harvest mice (Reithrodontomys
megalotis) that were present on the site, are immediately aware of the burn, emigration
occurs within hours to days (Clark and Kaufman 1990). Although there may be direct
mortality from heat and smoke inhalation (Chew et al. 1958) or directly from the flames
(Tevis 1956), the majority of studies have not found any carcasses or evidence of direct
mortality (Crowner and Barrett 1979, Beck and Vogl 1972, Richardson 2010). Most
likely small mammals use burrows, downed logs, stumps, and spaces under rocks to
escape the fire and the population declines that are observed are due to emigration since
the habitat is no longer suitable for all species (Ford et al. 1999, Smith 2000). On the
other hand, fire-positive species, such as deer mice (Peromyscus maniculatus), that will
immigrate into the burned area have no direct way of being aware that there was a burn.
Abundance would therefore be expected to be low immediately after a burn and then
gradually increase throughout several years (Clark and Kaufman 1990).
Although the small mammal community in this study recovered in one year, our
site only covered a 16.2-ha area where a total of 42.9 contiguous-ha was burned,
including the site and the area surrounding it. Zwolak and Foresman (2007) conducted a
similar study following a wildfire that burned 1808.1-ha in west-central Montana. There
were large areas where the burn was severe with smaller patches that were less severe.
Deer mice were able to recover in one year but small mammal diversity did not increase
until the second year following the fire. Deer mice have been found to do well in
microhabitats that are opened due to fire and also where bunch grass provides open areas
(Zwolak 2009 and Richardson 2010). Although cover from predators is minimal, their
food resources, including seeds and insects, are abundant (Ahlgren 1966). Since the U.S.
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Forest Service anticipates conducting this restoration on a much larger scale in the future,
the small mammal community may take longer than one year to recover. However, there
are no small mammal species of special concern within the study site and the small
mammal community will still recover relatively quickly, such as it did in other studies
within two years (Masters et al. 1998, Woolf 2003, Zwolak and Foresman 2007).
Small mammal communities are important to any ecosystem (Ostfeld et al. 1996),
but more important in a savanna restoration is the presence of grassland species. Both
meadow jumping mice and thirteen-lined ground squirrels were captured three years after
thinning and one year after burning restoration methods were implemented. The
presence of these species indicated that the small mammal communities were changing to
match the habitat restoration goal. Since these species were captured previously,
thirteen-lined ground squirrels in 2009 and meadow jumping mice in 2010, there must be
source populations near the study site. Beck and Vogl (1972) also found that thirteenlined ground squirrels were best adapted to fire-maintained brush prairie savannas in
northwestern Wisconsin. Similar to our study, Harty et al. (1991) captured both thirteenlined ground squirrels and meadow jumping mice in grassland four months after it had
been burned.
Bulldozer plots increased the most in grass and sedge ground cover. These plots
also had the highest percent of bare ground following thinning, increasing the likelihood
that the species of grass and sedge, along with other ground cover, were invasive species.
For example, Pennsylvania sedge (Carex pensylvanica), a native but invasive species,
occupies an area soon after a disturbance and lowers the understory species diversity
(Abrams et al. 1985). Masticator plots had the most woody debris in 2009 with site to
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site variation revealed by the significant block effect, but this was due to the woodchipsized pieces being spread throughout these plots. Prior to the burn, bulldozer and shear
cutter plots had the highest amounts of coarse woody debris which mostly occurred in
piles. Converse et al. (2006) did find that the declines in coarse woody debris after a
burn on 14.2-ha plots did not significantly impact deer mice, golden-mantled ground
squirrels (Spermophilus lateralis), and Mexican woodrats (Neotoma mexicana) but a
positive relationship was found between coarse woody debris and gray-collared
chipmunk densities (Tamias cinereicollis). However, small mammal communities can
benefit from coarse woody debris left in managed stands since it provides nest sites,
cover from predators, places to forage, and a humid microclimate. Fauteux et al. (2012)
found Southern red-backed voles (Myodes gapperi), deer mice, Southern bog lemmings
(Synaptomys cooperi), and masked shrews were more abundant with higher amounts of
decayed coarse woody debris. There was a greater impact due to well decayed coarse
woody debris than newly downed trees, but it still exemplifies that coarse woody debris
should be left in managed areas to benefit small mammal communities. Nonetheless, our
results indicated this savanna restoration was supporting increased small mammal
diversity and providing necessary habitat for grassland species.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Small mammal communities were not significantly different among the three
thinning techniques utilized in this study after four years. Therefore, if one of the
thinning techniques is more beneficial to Karner blue butterflies, that method should be
used. There were trends in our data that showed bulldozer plots increased the most in
grass and sedge cover, however, because more bare ground resulted from soil
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scarification in these plots, occurrences of invasive species are likely to be more
prevalent. Shear cutter plots in 2011 also had high amounts of grass and sedge ground
cover, the highest average diversity, and contained both meadow jumping mice and
thirteen-lined ground squirrels. Therefore, it is suggested for this particular oak savanna
restoration that if the impacts on Karner blue butterflies are also positive in the shear
cutter plots this thinning method should be implemented. There will, however, be site to
site variation as revealed by our block effects. Nonetheless, the combination of thinning
and burning seemed to be particularly beneficial in recruiting the desired grassland small
mammal species. We further suggest that when this restoration is implemented on a
larger scale, brush piles should be kept intact in the plots to provide a refuge and a
starting population of small mammals in the interior of these larger burned areas. Other
work has shown benefits of oak savanna restoration on avian communities (Davis et al.
2000, Brawn 2006, Mabry et al. 2010) and prescribed burning has the potential to create
roosts for cavity roosting bats (Boyles and Aubrey 2006). Short term, we found the small
mammal community shifted to include grassland species in response to an oak savanna
restoration and that these species recolonized relatively quickly.
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CHAPTER III
EFFECTS OF THINNING ON SMALL MAMMAL COMMUNITIES
ABSTRACT
Small mammals are known to be impacted by habitat disturbances, but it is
particularly important to understand the extent they are impacted by management
activities during a restoration. An area in the Manistee National Forest in Lower
Michigan, undergoing an oak savanna restoration, was partially thinned. We live trapped
small mammals and measured vegetation variables one (2010) and two years (2011)
following the thinning in each of the mechanically thinned (i.e., bulldozer, masticator,
and shear cutter) and control plots in five replicate blocks. Using nonmetric
multidimensional scaling (NMDS) we were able to find differences in small mammal
assemblages were correlated with grass and sedge and canopy cover in both years and
also woody debris in 2010. We further compared small mammal diversity, evenness,
white-footed mice relative abundance, and grass and sedge cover among treatments using
one-way randomized block analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests per year. White-footed
mice relative abundance was significantly higher in thinned than control plots in both
years. Diversity and evenness were higher in thinned than control plots in 2010, whereas
they were higher in control than thinned plots in 2011. Grass and sedge significantly
increased more in bulldozer plots than any other plot. Although a high mast year in fall
2010 likely caused several differences between the two years, grass and sedge and
canopy cover also were correlated with differences in small mammal assemblages among
thinned and control plots in both years. Our study provides further support that changes
to the understory impact small mammal communities.
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INTRODUCTION
Small mammals are important to any ecosystem. They are seed and fungi
dispersers (Howe and Smallwood 1982, Maser et al. 1978), predators of insects and seeds
(Hamilton 1941), and prey for numerous species (Steen et al. 1990). Since small
mammals can directly and indirectly affect an ecosystem, it is essential to understand
how habitat disturbances impact small mammal communities. Small mammal
communities are particularly influenced by habitat structure and have been found to
change in various ways with natural habitat disturbance, such as tornados (Powell and
Brooks 1981) and wildfires (Zwolak and Foresman 2007). However, the changes in
small mammal communities are related to the amount of change in the understory. As
Powell and Brooks (1981) noted, the changes in the understory are not as extreme after a
tornado as they are following a burn and therefore changes in small mammal
communities are also not as extreme.
Management activities, such as logging, can also impact understory vegetation
which can sequentially impact small mammals in an area. In particular, there have been
several studies that have found small mammal species, such as white-footed (Peromyscus
leucopus) and deer mice (P. maniculatus), increase while others such as red-backed voles
(Clethrionomys gapperi) decrease in an area shortly after clear cutting (Kirkland 1990,
Moses and Boutin 2001). This increase in abundance of species like white-footed mice is
generally thought to be caused by an increase in understory foliage following cutting
which provides food resources and cover from predators (Bowman et al. 2001).
However, there are only a few studies that have investigated the response of small
mammals to partial thinning and each of the studies retained different amounts of canopy
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cover and basal area (Zwolak 2009). Depending on how much the understory and woody
debris amounts changed in these studies, small mammal populations responded at a
similar level (Fuller et al. 2004). Moses and Boutin (2001) found that when at least 10%
basal area of live trees were retained along with woody debris in the understory in blocks
ranging from 16-39 ha, there were no clear changes in the small mammal community.
However, Zwolak (2009) found that changes were species specific and depended on
harvest type. For example, red-backed vole abundances are not greatly affected by a
partial harvest, yet tend to decline following burning and/or clear cutting. Other species
respond consistently by increasing or decreasing after any type of disturbance (just to a
lesser extent in partially harvested areas than burned and/or clear cut areas), such as deer
mice tend to increase in abundance in disturbed compared to undisturbed areas (Zwolak
2009).
Although partial harvests have been considered sustainable methods for timber
production (Work et al. 2003), these management activities are also useful in restoration
practices where canopy cover needs to be reduced but not completely removed. In
Michigan, the United States (U.S.) Forest Service conducted oak savanna restorations
using three mechanical thinning treatments (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, and shear cutter)
in locations proximal to existing Karner blue butterfly (Lycaeides melissa samuelis)
populations (USDA Forest Service 2004). In order to provide optimal Karner blue
butterfly habitat, it is essential to retain some canopy cover in a mosaic on the landscape
to provide adequate shade for the only larvae host plant, wild lupine (Lupinus perennis),
to continue actively growing into the summer (Grundel et al. 1998). Although the
restoration goal was to reduce canopy cover to 15-20%, there was one area that the
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machinery was unable to handle the size of trees. The U.S. Forest Service was able to
conduct some thinning within this area, but it was minimal in comparison with
management goals. Nonetheless, this provided an opportunity to investigate whether the
small mammal community would be affected by a low level of thinning.
The objectives of this study were to determine if small mammals were affected by
the type of mechanical thinning (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, and shear cutter) and to
identify any habitat drivers that influence differences in small mammal communities over
2 years (i.e., 1 and 2 years after thinning).
STUDY AREA
The study area, Hayes Road (S6 T15N R12W), is located in the Manistee portion
of the Huron-Manistee National Forests in Newaygo County (Figure 1). The site was
historically oak savanna, but was logged prior to 1938, when the Manistee National
Forest was established (Albert 1995). Now this area is a mixed deciduous-coniferous
forest mainly due to fire suppression and succession (USDA Forest Service 2004). Our
study area was undergoing restoration as part of the Karner blue butterfly Habitat
Management Strategy for the Huron-Manistee National Forests (USDA Forest Service
2004). Hayes Road is mainly white pine (Pinus strobus), black oak (Quercus velutina),
and white oak (Q. alba) and has some red pine (P. resinosa) surrounding it. There is also
a field with a population of Karner blue butterflies approximately 400 m from the Hayes
Road site. The US Forest Service conducted thinning in summer of 2009 on Hayes Road.
There are five 3.2-ha experimental replicates, or blocks, that were systematically selected
based on similarities in soil type, vegetative composition, history of management, and
proximity to currently occupied Karner blue butterfly habitat. Each block consists of four
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0.8-ha treatment plots; randomly assigned to three separate mechanical tree thinning
techniques (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, shear cutter), and a control plot (Figure 1).

Figure 1. The study area, Hayes Road, is within the Huron-Manistee National Forests.
The proximity map highlights the randomized complete block design at Hayes Road.
The 5 blocks each contain four 0.8-ha treatment plots (M = masticator, B = bulldozer, S =
shear cutter, and C = control). Each plot had 9 small mammal traps as represented in the
3x3 grid shown in the masticator plot of the upper left block.
METHODS
Restoration Treatments
Bulldozer-thinned plots had trees uprooted and large areas of overturned soil. The
masticator reduced parts of trees to woodchip-sized pieces and thus eliminated full
downed trees in these plots while leaving stumps intact in the ground. Finally, the shear
cutter removed the tree at the base, also leaving intact stumps in the ground. Due to
forest thinning complications caused by trees being too large for the machinery available,
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an average of 69-74% canopy cover and 295-350 m2/hectare basal area was retained at
Hayes Road (Table 1).
Abundance
We captured small mammals with Sherman live traps arranged in 3 x 3 grids with
15-m spacing centered in each treatment plot for a total of 36 traps per block (Figure 1).
Traps were prebaited and left open for 7 days prior to trapping. We live trapped five
blocks in late August in 2010 (1080 trap nights) and 2011 (1080 trap nights). Traps were
baited with sunflower seeds, set between 1700 and 2000, and checked between 0600 and
1300. We recorded species identification, body mass, gender, reproductive status, and
marked individuals with uniquely numbered ear tags (model 1005-1, National Band and
Tag, Newport, KY). Masked shrews (Sorex cinereus) and Northern short-tailed shrews
(Blarina brevicauda) lack pinnae so were not marked.
Small mammal relative abundance on each plot was calculated as the number of
captures per 100 trap nights. Total trap nights were calculated as number of traps per site
multiplied by the number of nights the traps were set. Trap disturbances were noted and
effort was corrected to account for the assumed half night of effort by subtracting the
number of sprung traps multiplied by 0.5 (total adjusted trap nights for 2010 were 1017
and 1065.5 in 2011) (Nelson and Clark 1973). Trap disturbance was mainly due to
raccoons and minor bear disturbance. We were unable to use standard mark-recapture
methods to calculate abundance due to individual small mammals moving among
treatment plots and blocks. Shannon-Wiener diversity and Pielou's evenness indices
(Oksanen et al. 2012) were calculated based on treatments. For all procedures that
included animal handling, we followed the standards set by the Animal Care and Use
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Committee of the American Society of Mammalogists (Sikes et al. 2011) and this project
was approved by the GVSU Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee [protocol #1002-A].
Vegetation
Vegetation data was recorded in mid-July in both study years. Three trapping
stations per plot were randomly selected to measure ground cover. The same stations
were used in both years to reduce variation. Ground cover was estimated using a 1 m2
quadrant placed to the southwest corner of the flag that marked the station. Microhabitat
variables measured were percentages of bare ground, grass and sedges, forbs, ferns,
woody vegetation less than 2 m high, and woody debris (including downed trees, stumps,
or branches). Canopy cover was measured using a spherical densiometer at each of the
nine trapping stations per plot along with basal area using a 10-factor prism. Data
collected at each of the random points and the trapping stations were averaged for each
plot.
Analysis
We analyzed small mammal relative abundances among treatments using
nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS). We decided to use 2-dimensional
solutions for each NMDS based on scree plots and the minimal reduction in stress with
additional dimensions. For each NMDS, 50 random starts were run. A two-way analysis
of similarity (ANOSIM) was run to test if there were significance differences among
treatments (i.e., control, bulldozer, masticator, and shear cutter) and year (i.e., 2010 and
2011) (α < 0.05). Since there was a significant year and treatment effect, one-way
ANOSIMs were used to test for significance differences among treatments (i.e., control,
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bulldozer, masticator, and shear cutter) based on small mammal community assemblages
per year. For each ANOSIM, 9999 permutations were generated and post-hoc
comparisons were analyzed using Bonferroni-corrected p-values. Given the large
number of zeros in the dataset, Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrices were consistently used
for all multivariate tests. Furthermore, a similarity percentage (SIMPER) procedure was
used to identify which small mammal species were contributing the most to dissimilarity
between groups. Finally, a vector-fitting procedure using the vegetation data was run to
find habitat characteristics that were significantly correlated with the ordination (Letnic et
al. 2004, Gallie and Drickamer 2008). For all vector-fitting procedures, 999 random
permutations were generated.
We tested normality of the significantly correlated habitat variables with a
Shapiro-Wilks' W test and log (x+1) transformations were used when necessary. In cases
where the log (x+1) transformation did not correct the non-normality, rank
transformations were used. These transformations also allowed the data to meet the
assumption of homogeneity of variance. We compared Shannon-Wiener diversity,
Pielou's evenness, relative abundance of white-footed mice, and vegetation variables that
were significantly correlated with the ordinations among treatments using one-way
randomized block analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests. All comparisons among
treatments were analyzed per year. A Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD)
post-hoc test was run to test multiple comparisons when ANOVAs were significant (α <
0.05). We used Program R for all analysis except the ANOSIM post-hoc tests, which
were run in Paleontological Statistics Software Package for Education and Data Analysis
(PAST) software (R Development Core Team 2010, Hammer et al. 2001).
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Table 1. Mean (±SE) basal area and canopy cover (%) per treatment at Hayes Road in
the Manistee National Forest, MI. Measurements were taken at each of the nine small
mammal trapping stations per plot and averaged per treatment. Basal area was measured
with a 10-factor prism and canopy cover was measured with a spherical densiometer.

Hayes Road
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter

Basal Area
(meter2/hectare)

Canopy Cover
(%)

426.40 ± 42.13
302.98 ± 18.29
295.85 ± 30.45
350.90 ± 20.10

94.00 ± 0.52
72.92 ± 2.33
69.32 ± 2.63
74.03 ± 3.43
RESULTS

Small mammal assemblages had significant year (R = 0.219, p < 0.001) and
treatment (R = 0.704, p < 0.001) effects, so all further analyses were completed by year.
In 2010, the NMDS plot showed possible separation of treatments, particularly of control
and masticator plots being the farthest apart (Figure 2). There was a significant
difference among treatments based on small mammal assemblages (R = 0.220, p =
0.004). Furthermore, there was a trend that control plots were different from masticator
plots (p = 0.083). Control and masticator plots also had the highest overall average pairwise dissimilarity at 80.12 and white-footed mice, short-tailed shrews, and meadow voles
collectively contributed 85.48% to this dissimilarity (Table 2).
In 2011, the NMDS plot showed possible clustering of control plots in one
direction and all of the thinning treatments in the other (Figure 3). Control plots were
significantly different from all of the thinned plots (bulldozer, p = 0.046; masticator, p =
0.043; and shear cutter, p = 0.040). Control and all of the thinned plots also had the
highest overall average pairwise dissimilarity at 35.82 , 34.77, and 35.46; respectively.
In each of these comparisons, white-footed mice and chipmunks combined contributed to
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at least 88% of dissimilarity (Table 3). White-footed mice consistently contributed the
most to dissimilarities between treatments and were also found at significantly lower
relative abundances in control than thinned plots in 2010 and 2011 (F3,12 = 7.61, p =
0.004 and F3,12 = 14.19, p < 0.001 respectively) (Table 2).
In 2010, Shannon-Wiener diversity and Pielou's evenness indices were not
significantly different among treatments, but bulldozer and shear cutter plots did have the
highest values (Table 4). In 2011, control plots had significantly higher Shannon-Wiener
diversity than the thinned plots (F3,12 = 5.06, p = 0.02) and control plots also, although
not significant, had the highest Pielou's evenness value (F3,12 = 3.01, p = 0.07).
Percent cover of grass and sedge, canopy cover, and woody debris were
significantly correlated with the small mammal assemblages in 2010 (r = 0.572, p =
0.037; r = 0.679, p = 0.007; and r = 0.703, p = 0.002; respectively). Grass and sedge and
canopy cover were also significantly correlated with the small mammal assemblages in
2011 (r = 0.620, p = 0.007 and r = 0.650 p = 0.006; respectively). In 2010, percent cover
of grass and sedge was not significantly different among treatments (F3,12 = 1.412, p =
0.287; Figure 4), but canopy cover was significantly different among treatments (F3,12 =
28.961, p <0.001). All of the thinned plots had significantly less canopy cover than the
control plots (p <0.001 for all pairwise) and masticator plots had significantly less canopy
cover than shear cutter plots (p = 0.049). Woody debris and canopy cover were
negatively correlated with each other (R = -0.630 , p = 0.003) and woody debris was
significantly different among treatments (F3,12 = 6.457, p = 0.008). Masticator and shear
cutter plots had significantly more woody debris than control plots (p = 0.006 and p =
0.046; respectively).
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In 2011, percent cover of grass and sedge was significantly different among
treatments (F3,12 = 4.255, p = 0.029) where bulldozer plots had significantly more grass
and sedge than control plots (p = 0.025). Grass and sedge increased significantly more in
bulldozer plots than any of the other plots from 2010 to 2011 (F3, 12 = 10.823, p < 0.001;
Figure 4). Canopy cover was also significantly different among treatments in 2011 (F3, 12
= 15.514, p < 0.001) and again all thinned plots had significantly less canopy cover than
control plots (bulldozer, p = 0.001; masticator, p < 0.001; shear cutter, p = 0.003).

Figure 2. NMDS plot of small mammal assemblages by treatment at Hayes Road in the
Manistee National Forest, MI in 2010 with habitat variables overlaid through vector
fitting procedures. Only variables that were significantly correlated with the small
mammal assemblages are displayed. The length of the vector represents how important
that variable is while the direction signifies along which axis it drives separation. Stress
is 0.163.
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Table 2. SIMPER results from Hayes Road in the Manistee National Forest, MI 2010
NMDS of control plots versus masticator plots. Contribution is based on the overall
dissimilarity of 80.12, cumulative percent is the percentage each species contributed to
the overall dissimilarity, and the mean abundances of each species per specified treatment
are provided for comparison.
Species

Contribution

Cumulative %

Mean abundance
in Control
4.72

Mean abundance
in Masticator
23.9

White-footed Mice

36.82

45.96

Short-tailed Shrew

19.07

69.77

12.3

0.388

Meadow Vole

12.59

85.48

0

7.14

Chipmunk

6.954

94.16

4.12

0

Masked Shrew

3.372

98.37

1.57

2.68

Jumping Mice

1.304

0.421

0.385

100

Figure 3. NMDS plot of small mammal assemblages by treatment at Hayes Road in the
Manistee National Forest, MI in 2011 with habitat variables overlaid through vector
fitting procedures. Only variables that were significantly correlated with the small
mammal assemblages are displayed. The length of the vector represents how important
that variable is while the direction signifies along which axis it drives separation. Stress
= 0.055.
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Table 3. SIMPER results from Hayes Road in the Manistee National Forest, MI 2011
NMDS of control plots versus each of the thinned plots (i.e., bulldozer, masticator, and
shear cutter). Contribution is based on the overall dissimilarity of each comparison,
cumulative percent is the percentage each species contributed to the overall dissimilarity,
and the mean abundances of each species per specified treatment are provided for
comparison.
Control vs. Bulldozer
Species
White-footed Mice

Contribution Cumulative %
28.39

79.25

Mean abundance Mean abundance
in Control
in Bulldozer
39.1

74.5

Chipmunk

3.876

90.08

6.33

2.27

Short-tailed Shrew

1.420

94.04

1.86

0

Masked Shrew

0.6107

95.74

0.748

0

Flying Squirrel

0.6107

97.45

0.748

0

Long-tailed Weasel

0.5830

99.08

0.748

0

Jumping Mice

0.3308

0.374

0

100

Control vs. Masticator
Species
White-footed Mice

Contribution Cumulative %
27.31

78.55

Mean abundance Mean abundance
in Control
in Masticator
39.1

72.9

Chipmunk

3.871

89.68

6.33

4.1

Short-tailed Shrew

1.240

93.25

1.86

0.37

Masked Shrew

0.7863

95.51

0.748

0.377

Long-tailed Weasel

0.6361

97.34

0.748

0.37

Flying Squirrel

0.6001

99.07

0.748

0

Jumping Mice

0.3244

0.374

0

100

Control vs. Shear cutter
Species
White-footed Mice

Contribution Cumulative %
27.38

77.20

Mean abundance Mean abundance
in Control
in Shear cutter
39.1
73.1

Chipmunk

3.862

88.09

6.33

2.7

Short-tailed Shrew

1.769

93.08

1.86

1.18

Masked Shrew

0.778

95.27

0.748

0.37

Flying Squirrel

0.6041

96.98

0.748

0

Long-tailed Weasel

0.5769

98.6

0.748

0

Jumping Mice

0.4955

0.374

0.381

100
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Table 4. Small mammal diversity and evenness, based on relative abundance (captures
per 100 trap nights) of all small mammals, and white-footed mice relative abundance
means ±SE combined by blocks for each year (2010 and 2011) at Hayes Road in the
Manistee National Forest, MI. Significant differences among treatments are denoted with
(*) and different letters represent significant differences between treatments.
Shannon-Wiener
Diversity
2010
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter
ANOVA
2011
Control
Bulldozer
Masticator
Shear cutter
ANOVA

Pielou's
Evenness

White-footed Mice
Relative Abundance

0.62 ± 0.21
0.96 ± 0.14
0.65 ± 0.08
1.02 ± 0.06
F=2.73, p=0.09

0.55 ± 0.16
0.74 ± 0.07
0.59 ± 0.07
0.75 ± 0.06
F=1.45, p=0.278

4.72 ± 3.76 a
20.97 ± 4.03 b
23.86 ± 3.69 b
25.11 ± 5.13 b
F= 7.61, p=0.004*

0.67 ± 0.15 a
0.12 ± 0.05 b
0.24 ± 0.10 b
0.22 ± 0.09 b
F=5.06, p=0.02*

0.49 ± 0.07
0.17 ± 0.07
0.22 ± 0.09
0.23 ± 0.08
F=3.01, p=0.07

39.11 ± 5.98 a
74.54 ± 6.13 b
72.87 ± 2.61 b
73.13 ± 4.08 b
F=14.19, p<0.001*

Figure 4. Mean (+SE) grass and sedge percent ground cover per treatment in 2010, 2011,
and the change from 2010 to 2011 at Hayes Road in the Manistee National Forest, MI.
There were no significant differences in grass and sedge among treatments in 2010. The
significant differences found within 2011 and the change from 2010 to 2011 are
represented by different letters.
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DISCUSSION
Small mammal communities were significantly different between 2010 and 2011.
Although no mast data was collected, these changes were most likely due to a high mast
year in fall 2010. Intact acorns were found throughout the site in the summer of 2011, as
evidence of a high mast year (Koenig and Knops 2005). Several other studies have
shown a positive association between amount of mast and winter survival of rodents
(Ostfeld et al. 1996, Wolff 1996). High amounts of available food resources likely
allowed the white-footed mouse population to increase considerably at Hayes Road due
to higher winter survival, particularly in the thinned plots. Although the thinned plots
had fewer trees, there were still several trees to provide mast and more downed trees to
provide places to forage and nest (Fauteux et al. 2012). Furthermore, such an increase in
the mouse population created an abundant prey population for predators, such as the
long-tailed weasel, which were only captured in 2011. Although white-footed mice can
easily exploit recently disturbed areas (Fantz and Renken 2005, Kirkland 1990, Yahner
1992), the mast also promoted increased populations of forest dwelling species, such as
flying squirrels and chipmunks (Kurta 1995, Wolff 1996).
White-footed mice were the dominate species in both years and in 2010, meadow
voles were found at the site while none were captured in 2011. White-footed mice and
meadow voles do differ in their diets and habitats enough to live sympatrically
(M'Closkey and Fieldwick 1975). Meadow voles have even been found in clear cut areas
with dense, moist ground cover (Kirkland 1990, Moses and Boutin 2001), which was
present at Hayes Road. Similar to our study, Moses and Boutin (2001) found meadow
voles to be at relatively high abundances in midsummer one and a half years following a
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clear cut in areas with little to no woody debris left on the ground, but by late summer
meadow vole populations crashed. In their study, they were not able to attribute the
population crash to abiotic factors as their deer mice and red-backed vole populations
increased during that time. In our study, the lack of meadow voles in 2011 may have
been due to an increase in diversity of ground cover height from the first year following
thinning. Meadow voles prefer habitat with dense, low ground cover with less understory
height diversity than white-footed mice (M'Closkey and Fieldwick 1975). Since we do
not have pre-treatment data, this change in meadow vole population could also be part of
their normal abundance variation as it is well known that vole populations vary in cyclic
or erratic ways, yet the cause of these changes is still unknown (Hansson and Hentonen
1988).
In 2010, white-footed mice, short-tailed shrews, and meadow voles drove the
difference in small mammal assemblages between control and masticator plots. The
higher abundances of white-footed mice and meadow voles in the masticator plots were
mainly correlated with more woody debris and grass and sedge cover along with less
canopy cover. The high abundances of short-tailed shrews in the control plots correlated
with the opposites of those three habitat variables. This connection was possibly because
short-tailed shrews require moist habitats (Getz 1961) and the high amount of canopy
cover in control plots kept those areas moist throughout the day. Although not
significant, shear cutter and bulldozer plots had the highest average diversity and
evenness in 2010. Bulldozer and shear cutter plots were the only treatments with some
formed brush piles which provided additional habitat structure to support a more diverse
small mammal community. Furthermore, white-footed mice were found at significantly
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higher abundances in all thinned than control plots, which is most likely due to more food
resources in the dense understory, which also provides cover from predators, along with
downed trees in which to forage and nest (Loeb 1999, Fauteux et al. 2012).
Although white-footed mice dominated the site in both years, it was much more
obvious in 2011 when both diversity and evenness declined drastically from 2010 in all
of the thinned plots and were less than control plots. The loss in diversity and evenness
in thinned plots is probably due to the increase in white-footed mice as Brooks et al.
(1998) also found a higher small mammal diversity in areas of low white-footed mice
captures (60% of captures) than in areas with 82% white-footed mice captures. Even
though white-footed mice increased in the control plots, diversity and evenness remained
rather constant between the two years in control plots. Most likely this is due to the
amount of habitat complexity found in the control plots, such as more potential den sites
for flying squirrels (Carey et al. 1996) and foraging areas for long-tailed weasels
(Gehring and Swihart 2004). Bulldozer plots had significantly more grass and sedge
cover than control plots in 2011 and increased significantly more in grass and sedge
cover than any of the other plots (i.e. control, masticator, and shear cutter) from 2010 to
2011. However, bulldozer plots also had the lowest diversity and evenness and the
highest relative abundance of white-footed mice in 2011. White-footed mice do well in
disturbed sites and grass and sedge cover provided adequate cover from predators while
allowing them to move easily.
In 2011, only the white-footed mice and chipmunks drove the separation between
control and thinned plots. More white-footed mice were found in thinned plots while
more chipmunks were found in control plots. The main habitat variables that were
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correlated with small mammal communities were grass and sedge and canopy cover.
Woody debris was no longer significantly correlated with small mammal communities,
but since there were no major changes in the amount of woody debris in any of the plots,
the lack of correlation was probably due to changes in the small mammal assemblage. In
particular, white-footed mice populations had drastically increased, which may have been
driven more by the higher food resources in the understory in the second year after the
thinning. The dense grass and sedge in the areas with less canopy cover would have also
provided adequate cover from predators. Conversely, Klenner and Sullivan (2003)
conducted a similar study where several different partial harvesting methods were
implemented to remove 33% of tree volume and found no differences in deer mouse
abundances among the various methods and uncut areas. The contradicting results may
be due to the differences in machinery used for thinning, such as the machinery in our
study may have disturbed the understory more and therefore caused more changes to the
understory. Overall, our study further supports that results are site and species specific,
making it imperative that similar studies are conducted during restorations in order to
determine the impacts on small mammal communities within that particular area.
MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS
Thinning promoted small mammal diversity, evenness, and abundances in the first
year. However, in the second year we saw increased white-footed mice populations and a
decrease in diversity and evenness in the thinned plots. White-footed mice also increased
in the control plots, but diversity and evenness were not affected. The increase in whitefooted mice was likely due to a high mast year in fall 2010. Although high mast years
cannot be predicted, thinning before a mast year may actually be detrimental to the small
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mammal community by lowering diversity and evenness in the forest. Nonetheless,
following a low mast year, white-footed mice populations will decline (Ostfeld et al.
1996) and the small mammal community's diversity and evenness will be able to recover
once a dominate species' population is lower. Grass and sedge and canopy cover were
significantly correlated with small mammal assemblages in both years (2010 and 2011)
and should therefore, along with the small mammal communities, continue to be
measured throughout the restoration and should be considered as measurements for
similar restorations. These habitat variables can suggest to what extent the restoration
methods are directly altering the habitat and indirectly impacting the small mammal
community.
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